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ndustrial Exposition To
End Tonight In Matchless

Show of Elaborate Effect

Barto Davis Stars In
Brilliant Victory of

- Phoenix High Eleven

TODAY'S PROGRAM
10 a. m. Opening of final day of Industrial Exposition In big tent

on Central school grounds.
230 p. m. Industrial Exposition matinee program. Surprises for the

children. Souvenirs, vaudeville. Style Revue featuring latest creation
from Goldwater's.

8:00 p. m. Industrial Exposition evening program. Special grand
program of entertainment. Including musical and vaudeville features.
Grand added attraction, Miss Classie Marlowe, directress of the Style
Revue, in her beautiful presentation of the Perfect Woman. Added bath-
ing girl parade. Dame Fashion of yesterday.. Style Revue depicting
latest models selected from the stock of Switzer's Style Shop and Byrd
Tailoring company. Announcement of grand prize for best and second
best exhibit and demonstration in Industrial Exposition. Announcing of
all other prize awards.

Eighth annual Poultry Show of Maricopa County Poultry association
at 313 North Central avenue.

sition, with every effort being made
to combine In it all the best of the
previous day. The fashion revues
are to be far out of the ordinary, the
living models are to be seen In the
finest and most valuable of the sea-
son's offerings of apparel, the en-
tertainment features are to be a

the sidelines on the play and then
took a long forward pass from

beating two would-b- e Coyote
tacklers in a sprint for the
goal line. Clark goaled.

A penalty also figured In the first
Coyote score, the locals getting the
ball on the Tiger eight-yar- d line as
a result of a foul. It took them three
plunges to put it acrosswith Diebold

DAY NURSERY BOOTH
combination of the best that can be
obtained, the prizes are to be num-
bered by the scores, and the tent, or
rather the exposition. Is to be open SUCCESSEl

FIRST JNTERSCHOLASTIC TITLE GAME
WON BY COYOTES AERIAL ATTACK
AND STONEWALL DEFENSE; TIGERS
ARE UNABLE TO BREAK THROUGH
PHOENIX DEFENSE
The Phoenix Union high school football team took

its place as the ranking interscholastic eleven of the
Southwest yesterday afternoon when they turned back
the invading El Paso Tiger squad 27 to 7 at Riverside
park. The game developed into the most brilliant grid
contest ever waged on a local field, with Coach Robin-
son's men grabbing all honors.

Victory over the El Paso team gave the Coyotes
undisputed claim to the football championship of three
states Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. The red and
black jerseyed athletes played super football to win
played the best brand of football exhibited by any
Coyote eleven of recent years.

Terrific thrusts into the Tiger forward wall,
.drives off tackle and,end runs were mixed with a pretty
exhibition of open play to land Robinson's men on the
long end of the score. This diversified attack com-
pletely bewildered the opposition, tore down the morale
of the squad and opened the way for each of the four
touchdowns. .

Last Day of Great Event
Will Be Marked By All
The Best of Previous
Exhibitions In Finest
Program Ever Offered In
The Youngest State

Surging toward the crest of what
has already become the most euc-cessf- ul

exhibition of industry and
commerce which the Southwest has
ever known, and promising to dwarf
the most sanguine expectations which
had been raised concerning it, the
great Industrial exposition which for
five days has attracted thousand and
thousands of spectators and has set
a standard for future affairs of the
same nature which would be a cred-
it to cities triple the size of Phoe-
nix, will end at midnight tonight.

Since the opening day last Mon-
day the exposition has added to Its
success with every hour. Daily the
admissions have increased and daily
the interest of the city in the ex-
hibition has bee"n furthered by the
enthusiastic praise and commenda-
tion of those who have visited the
big tent. Every feature of the expo-
sition has won admiration of the
entire community, an admiration that
has been proven by the fact that ev-
ery afternoon and evening the tent
has been crowded to the lmlt with
throngs which were composed only
of those who were seeing the show
for the first time, but also of those
who had returned to take in the
featutes of the exposition again and
to endorse, night after night, the

' Song Makes Hit
A new song written by members of

Laytons orchestra created something
of a sensation when offered to the
public by the composers and their
fellow workers yesterday. ''Coax Me"
is a real melodious jazz selection.
Melodious and Jazz are terms not fre-
quently coupled but in this case the
combination is proving effective.
Miss Dollo Sargent and Miss Eliza-
beth Freshman are the composers of
this tuneful piece and are also val-
uable members of the orchestra.
They are both from San Francisco
and have appeared at other big expo-
sitions, but

"I wish I was a native Phoenix
girl and could live In this delightful
city!" exclaimed Miss Sargent.

"I never realized that a city the
size of Phoenix could be so attrac-
tive to a girl used to a city the size
of San Francisco." was the comment
of Miss Freshman.

So Phoenix and lta exposition Is
making a hit with the visitors who
are participating as well as with
the visitors who are just visiting.

Exhibitors Are Pleased
And any exhibitor at any booth

can tell you what the visitor who Is
just visiting thinks about the exposi-
tion. The exhibitor hears comments
throughout the day. It is part of
his business. So when you see an
exhibitor smiling, you can be sure
that he has just heard another com-
ment from a passerby on the re-
markable showing being made by the
exposition.

One of the things especially notice-
able about the attendance yesterday
was the great number of people from
out-of-to- who were among the
exposition visitors. Every train yes-
terday brought Its full quota from
all parts of the state and the high-
ways hummed with motor cars from

Today marks the closing of the
Day Nursery booth In the big In-

dustrial Exhibition tent which has
had six successful days of sale.
Light refreshments and cold drinks
are dispensed at the booth. It has
been one of the most popular spots
In the big tent.

The Junior Guild In this manner
has realized a surprisingly large sum
which goes to the maintenance of the
Day Nursery. Members of the Guild
having charge of the booth today
are: Mrs. C. H. Toung, chairman;
Mrs. L. C. Waghorn, Mrs. Theron
Fagan, Mrs. Milton Smith, Mrs. C.
W. Botsford, Mrs. F. C Struckmeyer
and Mrs. Lynch.

carrying the ball. '.Heara goaiea.
The quarter ended a few minutes
later. Score, Coyotes 7, El Paso V.

Robinson's men shoved to the front
in the second period when Millage
clipped off a brilliant rd run to
the visitors' six-yar- d line. Two
plunges by Diebold resulted In the
second touchdown. Heard goaled.
The half ended without further scor-
ing. Coyotes 14, Tigers 7.

Davis Scores on Pass
A long forward pass, Millage to

Davis, resulted in the third Coyote
touchdown in the third period.
Heard again goaled. -- Both teams
played fast football in this period,
with many, brilliant plays, giving
rooters of the two elevens plenty
of opportunity to cheer. Score, end
of third period: . Coyotes 21, El
Paso 7.

A triple pass with Heard carrying
the ball gave the locals their fourth
touchdown in the final period. The
Coyotes had the ball deep in El Paso
territory when the , final whistle
sounded.

The crowd, estimated at 5000, was
the largest in the history of bieh
school athletics in this city. Joe
Doran, athletic director of the school,
Capt. Claude Decatur Jones and
Pidge Pinney are deserving of much

east, west, nocih and south, all Phoenix-b-

ound. Traffic Chief Duncan
estimated that more automobiles
crossed the intersection atCentral
and Washington street yesterday
than on any day since the state fair
last year.

Fashion Revue
Gowns from Korrlcks department

store, men's suits from McDougal
and Cassou's and shoos from the
Nelson Shoe store were exhibited on
the living models at the Industrial
Exposition last night. The stage
was set with furniture from the Bar-
rows Furniture Co.

Both afternoon and evening models
of dresses, shoes and men's clothing
were exhibited. The furniture was
heavily upholstered and its rich tone
served 'excellently as a background
for the beautiful garments.

All the nationally known racers
who will appear in the motor events
at the state fair grounds today were
at the Industrial Exposition last
night and received an ovation when
Introduced to the large audience.

Classie Marlowe Introduced some
new songs while the mannekins
paraded the runway, and the Alcazar
quartette scored another decided hit
with a diversified offering.

.Cooking School Today
Announcement was made that a

cooking school demonstration would
be conducted from 11 o'clock this
morning until 1 o'clock this after-
noon. Prizes for the best booth, the
most attractive store window, the
vlnnpri In thA narade vesterdav and

until midnight, for it will take untilmidnight to put this, the greatest of
expositions "over the top."

Rush for the Tent
Immediately after the Armistice

day parade yesterday morning and
again after the Shrine parade last
nifiht, long lire formed in front of
the two box offices where tickets are
bought for the exposition and despite
rapid work on the part of the ticket
sellers, the line continued to extend
out past the pavement for several
hours.

Officials of the exposition were en-
thusiastic ocr the interest shown
by the general public and all the ex-
hibitors expressed the greatest sat-
isfaction ovei results being realized
both directly at the booths and indi-
rectly through their various places of
business.

A strong program of amusements
coupled with interesting and deuca-tion- al

exhibits on the long runway
proved popular with the great crowd.
Prominent among the entertainers
at the exposition is Harry Laxton
and his orchestra. The San Carlos
Indian Schoci band 4s also winning
a big place for itself with the music
it is giving at the big tent and the
Imported professional entertainers

awarded at the Exposition tent to-
day.

Arrangements have been made to
furnish one of the most attractive
programs of the week today. Every
effort will be made to make the last
day the banner day of the exposition.
Exhibitors have been instructed to
keep their booths Intact until the big
show Is brought to an official close
tonight.

credit for the splendid arrangements
made for handline the spectators, but
with all their crerarations nunareas worth of the event by their attend
of eager fans were unable to attend ance.

Days' Attendance 9,551
give evidence of having appeared In
some of the biggest cities of the
country.

the game. Need for an athletic sta-
dium was clearly demonstrated ' I other events will be announced andYesterday, despite the fact thatthe

day was a holiday, that hundreds of
Phoenicians were celebrating it byFriday's game with El Faso hlgn
picnic parties, that the great fall cerwas the Iirst or a series Detween

these schools. Next year the Coyote
squad will go to El Paso for a return emonial of the Mystic Shrine with all

its attendant entertainment featuresgame on Nov. 11, Armistice day. Lo was attracting hundreds, the admlscal sportsmen hope to Drmg tne GRAND CEHTML PUBLIC MARKETsions to the big tent were more than
for any other day of the Bhow. NineStanford university squad and the

University of Arizona Wildcat team

Had Stonewall Defense
No " Coyote team of recent years

has played such a faultless defensive
game as did the 11 men who took
the field yesterday afternoon. There'
was but a single lapse in the 60 min-

utes of play and that defensCve
oversight gave the visitors their only
score early In the first quarter.

The line was a veritable stone wall.
Not a first down did the Tigers make
on line plays In the entire game.
Robinson's forwards smothered the
visitors' attack almost before they
were started. They crashed through
the line time after time and nailed
the man with the ball before he got
under way. The longest gain of
the afternoon through the Coyote
line was for five yard and for the
greater part the Tiger backs had to
be content with gains of two yards
or less. It was a splendid exhibi

together in this city lor a game on thousand five hundred and fifty-on-e
men, women and children paid at th
gate to enter the exposition In addi

Cor. Firrt Ave. and Monroe Bills Reducedthe ProducerArmistice day next year, to be played
as one of the athletic features of the
state fair week program . tion to the hundreds who entered on

exhibitors' passer and other free ad
mittances. It was, in the opinion
of those who checked the crowds, the

Shrunken little $5 how you grow, since I arrived at First Avenue and Mon-

roe. My fame has soared far and near; to every housewife you've made my name
dear for she knows, how much she can get, if she brings you to the Grand Central
Public Market her larder you will fill, and her heart o'er flow with glee at the

SERVICE SATISFACTION and COURTESY

Last night the visiting El Faso
players were guests of the letter club
of the Phoenix school at an enter-
tainment at the Woman's club.

The lineups:
El Paso Phoenix

"Tigers Position Coyotes

greatest day that Phoenix had ever
seen for any exhibition, and argued

Cohen L. E. Davis
Clark L. T. Talbot
Carson L. G. Doyletion on the part of these linesmen

and they showed more football than
any Coyote team in the last Bix Schuller fC) C Wartman (C)

Carter R. G. . Wilkyyears.
Offensively, the team play did not

measure up to the standard of the

Irresistibly for an attendance today
the last day which will be a record
for all the great Southwest.

The endorsement which Phoenix
has given the exposition since the be-
ginning of tai week will be continued
today in such measure, it is confi-
dently expected, that the suceas of
the exposition already assured, will
be made a matter of community pride
for the next decode. To this end it
has been arranged that all the capa-
bilities of the exhibition and those
in charge of it shall be directed to
the perfecting absolutely the best
program possible. All that the big
tent can offer in the way of amuse-
ment, instruction and entertainment

defense, but it was consistent and

Holmes .
' R-- T. Friend

Cocke R. E. ' Heard
McKemey Q Hill
Jones I H. Diebold
Uhlig F. Millage
Gordon R-- H. McKenney
Coyotes 7 7 7 627
T'srers 7 0 0 0 7

at time brilliant. The backs kept
pounding", away at the Kl Paso for-
wards with determination. Time af
ter time they made first downs on

Substitutions: Light for Cohen;line bucks, only to be held as they
approached the visitors' goal. Then
a trick formation would be called

Wilson for Doyle, Cohen for Jones,
Duncan for McKenney. Touchdowns:
Cohen: Diebold 2, Davis, Heard
Goals from touchdown: Clark 1 in 1;

is to be used for the benefit ofand the spectators would be brought
to their feet by the daring of the

EXTRA SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY
Between 9 a.m. and 10 a. m.

50 Sacks 12 lbs. Each s

SWAN DOWN HARD WHEAT FLOUR
and

Between 2 p. m. and 3 p.m.
Another 50 Sacks 12 lbs. Each

for 26c PERSCK
Our regular price 59c We want you to try it

Heard 3 in 4. ' Time of quarters, 15
minutes. Referee: Cooper, Tempeattack.

Phoenix Players True Sportsmen
And rieht here it might be well to Normal. Umpire: Adams, Arizona

the people of this city.
Award Prizes Tonight

All the important prizes of the
week are to be given away tonight;
all the best of the fashion world as
possessed by Phoenix merchants is
to be displayed with the utmost
elaboration and brilliancy of accom

Republican. Head linesman: Miller,mention the conduct of the Phoenix

BARTO DAVIS
Coyote Left End

His all around play in yester-
day's game with El Paso high
was largely responsible for the
Coyote victory. He scored one
of the three touchdowns made
by Robinson's men.

Dlavers true sDOrtsmen every one Phoenix.
oof them and especially Captain

, Wartman. a real leader. Every man
on the team showed the results of
careful coachlne in this respect: they paniments; all that can be gathered

together under one roof to show thewere ever solicitous of the welfare of resources, the wealth and the poten
the1 visiting players; they gave
sistance whenever an El Paso man

Grand Central Meat Market
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Fresh Pig's Feet,
Lb.
Breast of Mutton, , 10C

t ' " '' 'WhoYe Mutton Shouide'rs', J
Lb X 2C
Loin and Rib Mutton Chops, 25 C

Lb.
Legs.........of Spring Lamb, 25 C...:.. :""""" orre."
Spare Ribs, 15c
Sirloin Steaks, 25 C'Shoulder Pot Roast of Beef . J4cLb. tTJLia.Zj:
Country............Pork Sausage, 15 CLb. iih nxrcfjy
Shoulder Pork Roast, 18 C
Fat Salt Pork, 13c
Cottage Hams, 22 C
Picnic Hams, 18 CLb. .. ....... 4ft --. Tr.rri'. .

tialitles of this section of the earth
is to be shown without the stinting
of a single feature. It is to be the
biggest day that Phoenix has ever

through to pick off a man or two In
the secondary defense.

Captain Wartman played opposite
the El Paso captain. Center Schuller,
considered one of the strongest line-
men in the Southwest. But in the

was hurt; they gave of their own
water to Quench the thirst of an
ODDonent. It was a different kind seen a day which will enlist the coof a Phoenix team yesterday. battle of leaders, the Copote repre

But do not mistake these remarks operation of every man and woman
in the city and will result in such
an advancement of the communityto mean that it was a ladies' game.
commercially as normally could be
the work only of years of effort.

That the people of Phoenix have

Phoenix played hard football the
hardest football that the writer has
ever seen a Coyote team play but it
was clean football. There's a world
of difference in football games and
because players are sometimes In

sentative carried away all honors.
He outplayed his rival in every de-
partment. His passing was sure and
swift and he fed the ball to his
backfield in such a manner as to
give them a flying start.

Another Phoenix player stood out
prominently and he was Little Teddy
Diebold. Teddy was a marked man.
The El Paso cry had been: "get Die-bo- ld

and we'll beat Phoenix," so his

seen the exposition will not detract
one Jot or tittle from its attractions
today and tonight, acording to thosejured is no Indication that the game who are directing it. It is to be, foris not clean this closing day, really a new expoTo Barto Davis, Coyote left flank

er, belongs much credit for the vic-
tory- This player was at the top

ALL PRIZES ARE
way was a troublesome one. it
seemed that every time he got the
ball, a half dozen men were on his
trail, but notwithstanding, he tore off
many brilliant runs. He was also

All Day Special and Demonstration Merchants
Biscuit Co. Crackers and Cookies.

Your choice any 9 packages regular $10015c size for
Or 4 packages 45 C
for

DAIRY DEPAPRTMENT
New York Cream Cheese, " 39 C
Per lb .
Imported Roquefort Cheese, CI QQ
Per lb V-L.-J- U

Creamery Butter, OUUPerlb
' Clean, Rich and Wholesomw

Storage Eggs, ' 44 C
Dozen ?

Every On Guaranteed

Pay'n Takit Grocery
GRAND CENTRAL MARKET

responsible for two Coyote touch
downs on plunges through the line. TO BE AWARDED

AT TENT TODAY

To Correct an Error
Editor, The Republican:

Friday morning's paper announced
"Huge Petition Asks Gift for Bigger
Library" and goes on to state that
the number of signers of this peti-
tion (9,300) la greater than the pop-
ulation of Phoenix was 14 years ago.

As chairman of the committee
which was instrumental In securing
the Carnegie gift of $25,000 with
which the present library was built,
I would like to state that the first
offer by Mr. Carnegie, of $15,000,
was based on the United States cen-
sus report pre"ious to the year 1D02.
The committee report to Mr. Carne-
gie had stated that the population of
Phoenix at that time was over 10.000,
which It undoubtedly was. This
statement wa made on the advice
of the school superintendent. Gover-
nor Brodie. Mr. Talbot, who was may-
or at that time, and of several law-
yers. The estimate was based on the
school census, on a postoffice census
that had just been taken on the in-
structions from Washington, and on
statements by Mr. Talbot, in a letter
sent by him at the time to Mr. Car-
negie, with other data, that the 1900
census had been taken in the summer
when many residents were away, and
especially, that six residential subdi-
visions had been added to the city
since the last census.

DOROTHY G. MCLINTOCK.

of his form yesterday ana he crashed
his way Into the hall of fame at the
Coyote lair. Without Davis in the
Coyote line-u- p, there might have
been another story to tell.

Smothers Tiger Backs
He was in every play. On kicks,

he was down field fast and time
after time nailed Quarterback

on the receiving end, in his
tracks. Few yards were gained by
El Paso in returning punts and Davis
was the cause. Invariably, he was
waiting for the man- to receive the
pigskin. He was ever a menace to
the opposing backs. On line plays,
he smashed his way through the in
terference and nailed his man. His
end was Impassable. And when he
had brief resting spells from these
duties he was either breaking up
forward passes or recovering
fumbled punts. -

On offensive, he was responsible
for many of the Coyotes' biggest
eains.' He boxed his man on line

iova n effectively that backs were

Returns Kicks Many Yards
In returning kicks, he maintained

the reputation he rightfully earned in
the game against Tucson high. Sev-
eral times during the afternoon he
got away in broken fields and came
back from 15 to 30 yards on pretty
zigzag runs.

'ihe punting of Heard, the line
plunging of Millage aria the defensive
work of Wilky also are deserving of
special mentioriT

Quarterback McKemey was a shin-
ing light in the darkness of defeat
for El Paso. He is a splendid field
general, a fast handler of the ball and
a clean, hard player, working every
minute. He is a sure tackier on de-
fense and forms pretty interference
for his backs on offense. Right
Tackle Carson and Left End Cohen
also performed brilliantly for their

to tear through for long gains.
.r .i runs, he was a main cog in

team. It was Cohen who scored the
only touchdown for the visitors.

El Paso had relied on its kicking
game to pile up yardage on the Co

ECONOMY FRUITS CO.
MONROE FRUIT CO.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
APPLES APPLES

pitzeberg,- -

2.25
v"' $2.25

Ben Davis, $,25
E'"!!! $2.25
Buy a Box or f
3 lbs. for
Extra Fancy Arizona Seedless Grape- - Q"l OA
fruit, per lug tPA.V

OR 7 FOR 25e

Fine Wintermellis Pears, 'CI OKQUADPer lug
Of 4 for 25e

.v, interference. Occasionally, he
nr, the receiving end of a for

ward oass. one of which resulted in yotes, but even in this department

The awarding of the prizes for
the Armistice Day parade, for
the best window displays, for the
best agricultural rnd citrus dis-
plays ar for the best decorated
and handled booths at the Indus-
trial exposition will take place
today as features of an all-da- y

program at the exposition tent.
The awards will be announced

and made at the following hours:
10:30 a. m. Parade prizes:

Fifty dollars cash for best deco-
rated automobile; $100 diamond
stick pin for best decorated auto
or float; Silver loving cup for
best float. Prize for best school
turn-ou- t.

11 a. m. Prizes will be an-
nounced for best window display
by merchants, and awards made.

1 p. m. Prizes will be an-

nounced for best displays in ag-

ricultural and citrus depart-
ments and premiums awarded.

8 p. m. One hundred dollar
first prize and $50 second prize
for best booths at exposition will
be awarded. For the past three
days a secret committee cf
judges has been sizing up the
relative merits of the various
displays with reference to artis-
tic appearance and sincere effort
shown in presenting displays,
and the result of their judgment

, will be made known at this
hour.

they found themselves overmatched,a touchdown
Wartman Is Tower Heard got equally as much distance FOUR EARTHQUAKES A DAY

Floods, due to the denudation ofanotherit - a i n Wartman is to his kicks as did Clark, while Die- -

PAUL W. HESS
PRODUCE COMPANY

Saturday Only
Extra Fancy Large Arizona Oranges, PftfOUCDozen

S::."::::::::.""".::?.."":::: S4.00
Arizona Seedless Grapefruit,
8 Large
Or Per 9QC
Lug -

Fancy Arizona Graded Potatoes, Qfl
10 lbs t

oo Tbs S2.9o
We specialize v

in Arizona products, keep your
money in the HOME TOWN

deserving of special bold came back many yards. On the me mws ui irees, aa an enormousCoyote player
He played his greatest other hand, McKemey was invariablymention. . . v. . I voatfirny v an.1orrnme iuuimu. j

amount or damage in Jajpan. Theimagination of the tourist is caught
by the fact that there are fourearthquakes a day in Japan, and thatwithin a twelvemonth fire mav df- -

that he played one or rne
stopped m his tracks.

Visitors score Early
Captain Wartman won the toss and

chose to kick off to El Paso. Captain
Schuller selected the south end of the fitroy 400 acres or en i.,;i,i;rr 'tat floOflS rllA . ,rield. Alter two attempts at .line. V. . , i V j- - tflYZH-m- , . gieaicr 1DJ5H Jlpiays r--i raso KicKeu lar uuwn juiaLiur aim properly.
Coyote territory. Diebold came fcaafliLi Every year on an average floods

games ever put up by a Phoe-- i
linesman. He was in every play,

through and smashing
grabbing the man with

Jhe ball and causing the opposit on.

He directedmuch lost yardage.
of his teammates

redtfective,yat not a sing erst
fhroughX Coyodta forward wall. On
!,fnse opened wide gaps for his
kacks?and frequently plowed his way

eight yards befpre being dropped. uracil tuij popie and cause a money
loss of 1.230,000 yen. Thpso annallins- -

figures do not include the loss of life
On the second play a Coyote back
fumbled the ball, a visiting player
falling on it. El Paso gained two
yards on a drive through guard. Lett
End Cohen dropped far out toward

oy typnoons and tidala waves. J. W.
Robertson in the London Daily


